
 
 

Hip Disease
Terrible Results of a Fall—Heow

Health Was Restored.

“I was injured by a fall and began to
have pains in my knees, and one of my
limps cramped and pained me soverely.
Physicians decided that I had a severe case
of hip diseas>. I was taken to a hospital
and underwent an operation but a cure was
not effected. I had seven ranning sores on
one limb. At last I began taking Hood’s
Barsaparilla and improved from the first
bottle. Hood's Sarsaparilla has entirely
curedmeand Iam to-dayin pares ct health.’
Joann C. BovLm, 45 Water Strect, Ware,  Mass,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is America’s Greatest Medic in Sold by all
druggists. $1; six for 35. Got only Hood's.
EY EE———

la am: the only pills to take
Hood's Pills2won Hood's X aparilla,
 

Number of Trans,

The estimate of the number of tramps

In the United States varies between

£0,000 and 0.CGO.

Educate Your Bowels With Cascarets.

Candy Ceh cure cons ation forever.
10c,25¢. If C, .drugg efund money
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Iunjak.

"In the island of PBarbadoes lar;

quantities a mineral have been

found whieh the natives call “manjak.”

It is of a bright black color and occurs

at a very slight depth, sometimes on

the surface, in beds one to two feet

thick, It generally appears under an

angle of about 40 degrees, and in the’

immediate vicinity of rock. It is pre-

sumed to be eolidified petroleum, which

fs often seen there exuding from the

earth or floating on the water. In its

composition this mineral is similar to

the pitch of Trinidad, to the Gilsonite

of Utah and the Canadian Albertite,

but it is gf a much better quality. The

best varieties of “manjak” comtained

2 per cent. of water, 70.85 per comt. of
volatile organic substances, 26.97 per

cent. of ditto solid, ones and 18 per

cent, of mineral parts. Trinidad piteh

contains from 21 to 30 per cent. of wa-

ter, and about 3S per cent. of ashes.

Hence the manjak mineral is much

richer in natural bitumen. It is used,

among other purposes, for the insula-

tion of electrical conduits, for varnish,

bituminous concrete and for fuel, mix-

ed with peat, ete. It may to some ex-

tent supplant gutta percha as an in-

sulating medium.—Savannah News.
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The majority of love's bonds are

formed from a chain of circumstances.

 PHE ILLS OF WOMEN
  
And How Mrs. Pinkham Helps|

Overcome Them.

|

Mrs. MARY BOLLINGER, 1101 Marianna |
St., Chicago, 11l., to Mrs. Pinkham:

“I have been troubled for the past
two years with falling of the womb,
leucorrhcea, pains over my body, sick
headaches, backache, nervcusness and

weakness. I tried doctors and various
remedies without relief. After taking
two bottles of your Vegetable Com-
pound, the relief I obtained was truly |
wonderful. I have now taken several |
more bottles of your famous medicine, |
and can say that I am entirely cured.” |

Mrs. HENRY DORR, No. 806 FindleySt
Cincinnati, Ohio, to Mrs. Pinkham :

“For a long time I suffered with
chronic inflammation of the womb,
pain in abdomen and bearing-down
feeling. Was very nervousat times, and
so weak I was hardly able to do any-
thing. Was subject to headaches,
troubled with leucorrheesa. After doe-
toring for many montis with different
physicians, and getting no relief, I had

given up =2ll hope of being well
again when X read of the great good
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound vras doing. I decided immedi- |
ately to give it a trial. The result was |
simply past belief. After taking four
bottles of’ Vegetable Compound and
using three packages of Sanative Wash
I can sayI feel like a new woman, |
deem it my duty to announce the fect
to my fellow sufferers that Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable remedies have
entirely cured me of all my pains and
suffering. I have her alone to thank
for my recovery, for which Iam grate-
ful, May heaven bless her for the
good work she is doing for our sex.”

HEAD
“Roth my wife and myselfhave been
oi, CASE,ARETS and t

cine we have ever had ih t
ped my wifo was frantic with headache for
two days, she tried some of your CASCARETS,
and they relieved the pain fn her head almost
immediately. We both FSSeImmend Oagcarets,'

CHAS. STEDEFO
Pittsburg Safe &ACo,CShiturs, Pa.

 

CANDY

CATHARTIC

Pleasant. Pulatable. Potent. Taste &
Good. Noever Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe, 10c,OO. to.

CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Remedy Company, Chicago, Montreal, New York. S17

: R0-T0-BA oie 10°Cgists to ©

.
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aranteed by all d
RE Tobacco Habits  
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ENGLAND'S GREAT STATESMAN DERD.
WM. E. GLADSTONE.

The.Aged Premier, Surrounded By the Mem-

bers of His Family Quietly Passes Away

—Will be Buried at Hawarden.

William Ewart Gladstone,
prime minister of England,
m. Thursday, at Hawarden,

Rt. Hon.
four times
died at 5 a.
Ing.
Mr. Gladstone had been unconscious

practically all day, though at times he
seemed to recognize for a moment some

of the watchers about him.
he did recognize his wife, who was be-
side him all day, except when the phy-
sician prevailed upon her to rest. She
tenderly clasped her husband's

Apparently he slept
he uttered a

dreamy

were

a good deal; occasionally
few words in an incoherent,
way, words which those who
watching were unable to catch. Their
only consolation was that he was not
suffering pain. No narcotics were ad-
ministered.
Though a national funeral will prob-

ably be accepted by the family, there is
little doubt that the remains of Mr.
Gladstone will be laid to rest in the
peaceful graveyard at Hawarden, ad-
jeining the church were he was mar-
ried more than half a century ago.
During the crisis Mr. Gladstone

breathing was 36 to the minute and the
’s

members of his family were summoned.
Rev. Stephen Gladstone read prayc
and hymns. including Mr. Gladstone's

favorite, “Rock of Ages.”. When this
was concluded Mr. Gladstone
heard to murmur “Our: Father.”

is now virtually decided that
stone’s: remains shall be interred

Wwestminster Abbey. It is learned
that the ri do not oppose the
nation’s desire, and that the only di-
rection left was that he showid be
buried at Hawarden, unless there
should be an unmistakable national
wish for an interment at the abbey.
The Right Hon. William war

Gladstone, M. P., P. C., was the fourt!
son of late Sir John Gladstone,
3art., of Fe que, County Kincardine,
N. By, a well-known merchant of Liv-
erpool. and was born there December
29, 1509.

During his stay
ruary, 1594,
ed Mr. Gladstone's retirement,
report was contradicted in ve

ed terms. After his return to England
the rumor was renewed, and in the
midst of the uncertainty Mr. Gladstone
delivered his last sbeech as prime
minister in the house of commons, on
the first of March—the occasion being
the lords’ amendments to the parish
councils bill.
The next day his

made public, and the
the premier ws suffering from catar
act in both eyes was given as tine chief

cause for such a decisive step.
March 3 Mr. Gladstone, in an audience
with the queen, gave up the seals of
office.

Since that period Mr.
took any part in public

soma exceptions, when he
himself in favor of the
While at Cannes, in March, 1897,

and published a letter to the
duke of Westminster pleading the
cause of Crete and Greece as ugainst
Turliey. A stained-glass window
unveiled in Hawarden church in rec-
cognition of Mr. Gladstone's efforts in

behalf of the oppressed Armenians and
Mrs. Gladstone was presented with
portrait of his holiness Mighridith
supreme patriarch of the Armenians,
Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone

for Cannes on November 25, 1897
arrived at the latter place three
later. They remained there for nearly
eleven weeks and the homeward trip
was begun on the 16th of last February
and reyv reached London on the 16. Fe
has since been slowly ing.

SIX MEN KILLED.

An Elevator Drops One Hundred Feet Witk
Awful Results.

Eight men in the employ of the
umbian Fireproofing Company
ton, Tuesday. fell a distance of more

an elevator in the
under construction for
Wharf Company on

street. One man was instantly killed,
five others have since died of their
juries, and there is verylittle hope for
recovery of the other two.
are: 0. 8S. Brown, foreman for
fireproofing company,
years old, a resident of Pittsburg,
Michael Griffin of Fitchburg, Mass.;
William Duncan, 30 years old; Bruno
Samarco, Larborde Caramene,
Harvey. The injured: Daniel
assistant foreman, both legs
Pietro Pane. Both the injured
fearfully crushed, and it is thought
they cannot live,

Brazil's MinisterLeaves]For Lisbon.
Senor Salvador de Mendonca,

1:late t

at Biarritz,

but the

resignation was
discovery

afiairs,
inwer-

ly
made
ested
ians.
he wrote

and
days

building now
the Boston

Boyle,

in the capacity of minister since 1891,
Wednesday presented his letter of re-
call, preparatory to being transferred
to Lisbon, Portugal. The ceremony,
which is in manycases little more than |
an idle form, was in this case remari-

| able from the magnificent tribute paid
great republic by Senor Mendon- |

of |

York

vears preceding his promo- |
ab- |

ca, who, having occupied the
consul general of Brazil at New
for many
tion to the legation, has had more
undant opportunity for just criticisin
than falls to the lot ef most diplomatic
representatives.

post

TELEGRAMS TERSELY TOLD.

$36,000 has been appropriated by the
legislature of Jamaica for defence
the island.

Eleven people are reported dead
the vicinity of Rockford, Ill. as
sult of the storm last week.
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TRADE REVIEW.

Unusual Prosperity in the West Greatest
Output cf Iron Ever Known.

R. G. Dun & Co.

ports as follows for last week:

Growing accustomed to war

bilities, which are mostly far {rom

probabilities of evil, ana finding the
' nation moving along steadily in its in-

dustries, people are grasping the idea
that it is throwing away some months

of active and profitable life to wait
until- war clouds have passed. Western
prosperity has so greatly overbalanced

timidity of ecastern capital that actual
business done increa railroad
earnings promise better for May than
month ago for April, and payments

| through clearing houses for week

iin May s gain of 36 per cent over
| last “ye a 7.0 percent over 1892,
! while a month ago the increase over
| last year was 33.6, and compared with
1892 there was a decrease of 7 per
cent. Several Ze Cot kept

I back for some weeks b ¢ of hos-
tilities, have now been placed, and in-
stead of works closing or reducing

| force, returns show the starting
| some works lc idle, and increase
jf force or of hours at others.
| ment works occupied many
ments, but it ¢
with other demands.
The key of the situation is the

{ perity of the Vest, whieh alto
i unprecedente ¢
stuffs has cron, ; 3e prospect
of good crops to come. These
pects, and’ ac tu: 1 receipts

| amounting to 76,716. bu

ok, against 2439. 169
advances also in her

have produced a de
cars, . car. materials,

| tural implements, be
all textile goods; which

pated from eastern’ indication
ports wheat do not diminish,

three weeks fre m Atlantic
included, 53

| against

| Pacific ports: 1,

610,637 bushels
May wheat fell

| 7¢ on Tuesday
for the week.

| In iron, notwithstanding the
output ever known, the demand

t caused scme in besse:
cline
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ployed, and
months ahead. One contract

{tons of armor plate for Great
has been taken by Works far
with another of smaller
showing tt the ex de
spite of hi: TT ocean ig

yet arrested. Tin is
cents by large consumption, and lake
copper at 12 cents, in spite of American
production amounting to 22,909 tons for
the month, 10 per cent ! * than last
year, with a slight decre in the pro-

I duction of foreign mines.
The textile works are

| better, even the cotton mills, in. spite
i of their over-production, for some
large importance have recently started

ain, and print cloths are a sixteenth
p Numerous wooien mills have

| pushed to new activity by gov-
| etvime‘nt c¢rders and prices for a few
grades of goods are better, with
Bolan tone in the market generally,
[although some mills of
have stopped as their orerders
season have rwm out.
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MARKETS

PITTSBURG.
Grain,iour and =e

WHEAT—No.
No: 2:red.,. 0

CORN—No. 2 yellow, ear
No. 2 yellow, shelled
Mixed ear

OATS—No. :

Henry |

crushed; |
are |

HAY—No. 1 timothy 11
| Clover, No. 1 TE

Hay, from wagons 11
18 50
16 vo

16 00

50
580 600
3 50 @ 3 75

Brown middlings
Bran, bulls. ciari.

STRAW—WLeut

Day Products. a

BUTTER—Elgin Creamery...

New York, now

“Fruits andVerstabins
BEANS—Green, © bu.’ 3

| POTATOES—W hite, per pu...
| CABBAGE—DPer crate
| ONIONS—Green doz. Buauch..

Poultry, Etc

| CHICKENS, ? pair small
TUKKEYS, ¢ lb
EaGs—ba. und Unio, fresh,

CINCINNATL

| FLOUR
| WHEATNo. 2 red
| RYLE—No. 2

the |
secretary of war, was married at noon

Wednesday to Mr. Charles Pike.

August Hanke, his wife and
children perished at Wausau,
several days ago during a storm.

Wis,

At Skillman Valley, Ill, Michael Nel- |
son, his wife and two children were |
killed during a storm a few days ago.

Envelope makers have combined.
They will control 90 per cent. of the
product and have a capital of $700,000. |

lone occupant of a |
boat sailing around the world and hail- |
Joshua Slocum,

four | b

PHILADELPHIA.

$4 8@ b 12
1 36
41
37
16

—No. Zred
—No. 2 mixed.

AC 2 white :
| BUITER—Creamery, extra...
! EGGS—Pa.firstsSereda

NEW/ YORK.
—Patents. .

4)
03

Do
ing from Boston has arrived at St. He- |
lena.

St. Jehns, Newfoundland, will be
fortified in consequence of the
relations between Great Britain and
France.

Six men lost their lives by the cap- |
sizing of a row boat on the Allegheny

| river at Logan's Ferry, near Pittsburg,
| last week.

A tornado caused great disaster at
Albion, Neb., last Wednesday. An ex-
press train ran thirty miles before the
wind without steam.

While
counterfeiters, Deputy Sheriff William !
Raulsten, of Chattanooga, Tenn., was
murdered by Charles Russell a few
days ago.

trying to arrest a party of |

| BUL'TER—ner
| EGGB—Sate of Penn

LIVE STOCK.

CENTRAL STOCK YARDS, EAST LIBERTY, PA.

CATTLE.

| Prime, 1,800 to 1,400 Ibs
i Goad, 1,200 to 1,300 tbs
| lidy, 1,000 to 1,150 tbs
Fair ligut steers, 900 to 1000 Ibs,

| Common, 700 to 900 Ibs. .

HOGS.
Medium. ............
Heavy......
Roughs and stags

|
i EEP,

| Prime, 95 to 105 Ibs,TS.8 $ 10@ 4 20
| Good, '85 to 90 Ibs... .. 415 42
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INTER-STATE COMMERCE LAW.5

Its Disadvantages Discussed by Presiden
Ingalls of the Big Four.

The injustice and disadvantages of
the present Inter-State comnierce laws
both to the railroads and to the people
were ably set forth in a recent address
by Mr. M. KX. Ingalls, President of the
Big Four and Chesapgake & Ohio rail-
roads. The occasion was the tenth an-
nual convention of Railroad Commis=
sioners held in Washington, May 10.
Mr. Ingalls said that the railroads

had reached a crisis, where something
must be done to avoid disaster not
only to the railroads but also to the

| material interests of the country.
Since the enactment of the inter-

| state commerce law in 1887, some pro-
vision of that law has been constantly
under consjdoration either by congr
or the courts. Now it is. admitted that
state legislatures have control over the
railroads With regard to local business
and congress has power as regards in-
ter-state hy
In reference to the control of States

the Supreme court has just decided
that state control must be reasonable,
and that rates cannot be reduced below
& point where railroads can earn their
expenses and a fair profit.
In 1867 it was decided by the Supreme

Sherman anti-trust law
applied to the railroads contrary to the
assertions of railroad men. Under the
rulingh of this law it was practically

any arrangements
the maintenance of tariffs. The

but little respected by
the railroads. Private
with large shippers will sooner or
utterly ruin the smaller traders.

managers are carrying
freight far below cost.

A wdy must be found by which rail-

arrangements |

later | -
| Intruder a white-

 

ODD DUCKS OF PORT TANPA,

Of the Wild Variety, They Respond
Readily to Man's Call.

The most interesting thing at Port
Tampa is the duck. Port Tampa Is a

collection of piers, but there is a hotel

built on piles that are dressed in sewer-

pipe trousers to keep the teredo away.

No shooting is allowed around the

grounds or the piers, and, of course,

not a little stuff {s thrown from the

hotel that is good food for ducks, peli-

cans and gulls, Accordingly these

birds come about the hotel in flocks,

and not only are they without fear of

the people there, but they have learned

to come for food when any one whistles

for them as If for a dog.
“At first it seems as If the birds come

as readily to the call of one person as
of another, but the fact is that two or

three people about the hotel are on

speaking terms with them. The birds

knowtheir voices, and are plainly very

friendly with them. At an old boat‘-

landing stage the pelicans gather a doz-

en at a time, and, sitting there in the |

sun, preen their feathers and scratch

their ribs with their long, ungainly

looking billss The fact that a lot of

people are standing six feet away is in

no way disturbing to them unless some

unmannerly fellow pokes them with a

cane. In that event the bird gives the

eyedlook of astonish-
ment and utiers a protest in a voice

| that is so gentle and delicate as to

road tariffs can be maintained and the |
rates and contracts

The settlement of this
only concerns the

ontinued.
not

disc

| roads but also one-fifth of the people
i of the country, who are directly inter-
ested in railroads.

The chief difficulty with the inter-
commerce law

rail- |

make one wonder where in the world

such an ungainly bird got it. Then it

flops its wayto safety beyond.the piers.

If undisturbed the pelicans often pil

lowtheir heads on their backs ard. take

| & nap, but in that position they are

is that the pun- |
| ishments are entirely out of proportion |

rong | with the offences.

higher: |
clause has not
favor, and it also prevents one railroad

{ from prosecuting another.1 5greatest |

has |

| under

The public does not believe in ‘the
law and what is the result?
railroads see their business
opposing lines; honest

going
merchants

| pies in making private contracts with

West |

y fully em- | iti .
! for | Present laws to bedter the condition of

Paffairs.

Britain | _
De should he

: | $5,000
uantity, | 22,00

in|
| forts to secure

tracts between

| spira

or |
i! the interstate commerce laws and the

should |

115 i punish him you would not be4.5 | : :
i secure his testimue

railroads. Honest railroads and mer-
chants are thus compelled of neeeéssity
to break the law. themselves or face
certain ruin.
Two changes should be made in the

the imprisonment clause
stricken out and a fine of

instead. The shipper
shed at all in his ef-

rates. Should you
able to

Kirst,

impesad
should not be pun

low

ny.
Second; railroads should be permit-

ted to contract with each other for the
maintenance of rates and the division
of business. These would legalize con-

railroad corporation.
To-day such a contract would be con-

cy.
There should be no fricticn between

railroads. but the commission
| become the aid c¢f the railroads.

Unless some change is made as has |
| been indicated the small shippers will |

2 | be extinguished,

importance |
the |

few men
the entire

and a
large capital will control
merchandise business.
A resolution of thanks was

Mr. Ingalls for his address, and his
| suggestions were referred to a special

S963,i {
committee.

A School Girl's Battle,

From The Mail, Milford, Ind.

Miss Emma Rybolt, a prepossessing schoo

girl of Milford, Ind., is of more than usual

| intelligence, and is ambitious to rise in the
8 ‘last | literary world.

“In the fall of 1898,” said Mrs. Rybolt,

“Tmma was taken ill. She was a close

| student and her work began to tell on her,

| plained of pains in her back, chest and
| limbs. A fow woeks passed and she grew
worse, The doctor said she was a victim of
nervous prostration, and should have been

r taken from school weeks earlier. She gradu-
ally grew worse, her nerves were so tense

| that tho least noise irritated her and she

 

had a fever and a continual twitching in
ber muscles. The symptoms were much
like St. Vitus’ dance,

“A vear
passed, and,
under a
change of
p hysicians,
Emma be-
came some-
what botter
but soon was
as bad as
ever. One
day I read of
a case-similax
to hers which
was cured by

Her Ballle. Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale People and I decided to
try them.
“Emma had no faith in proprietary medi-

oines but tried the pills, and after taking a
dozen doses, she began to improve. It was

| about the first of April when she began and
| by the middle of May, after taking about
| eight boxes, she was entirely cured.

“While ill, she lost twenty-eight pounds,
| but now weighs more. than ever before.
| Her nerves are strong and she is in perfect
health. We are all confident that Dr. Will-
iams’ Pink Pills for Pale People cured

| her, and I cheerfully recommend them in
all similar cases. Mrs. E. A. Rysovr,”
Subscribed and savorn to before me, this

third day 6f September, 1897.
Cares BAxEeR, Notary Publio.

Dr. Williame* Pink Pills for Pale People
wil] cure all diseases arising from a poor

i and watery condition of the blood, will
build up a run down system and are a spe-

| eile for paralysis, locomotor ataxia and

 

other diseases long regarded as incurable

For over 100 years a weekly distribu-
tion of bread has taken place at St.
John’s chapel, one of. the Trinity par-
ish churches, New York city.

Beauty is Bloed Deep.

Clean blood means a clean skin. No beauty

without it. Cagcarets, Candy Cathartic clean
your blood and keep it clean, by stirring up
oe>Jasyver 323 driving all impurities

gin to day to banish
SosWy Blackheads. and that

bilious complexion by taking Cas-
carets,—beauty for 10 cents All Jruggists,
satisfaction guaranteed. 10c, 20c, 25¢

pips

Among the Turks bath-monéy forms
an item in every marriage contract,
the husband engaging to allow his wife
a certain sum for bathing purposes. If
it be withheld, she has only to go be-
fore the Cadi and turn her slipper up-
side down. If the complaint be not
then redressed, it is a sufficient ground
for divorce.

No-To-Bao for Fifty Cents.

Guargnteedtobacco habit cure, makes weak
men streng, blood pure. 50c, $1. All druggists.

In all the capitals of Europe except
London some theaters are kept up by

the Government support.

The imprisonment | 4 CR i
public sentiment in its | by a cane-crookx and sent tlapping

quickly observed by the tourist who

thinks it is fun to make trouble for

quiet folks, and they are quickly snared

Lo

| the water.

Honest |
to |

are
sold by others who have no scru- |

{ might establish an acquaintance there |

, “Only the smaller ducks come about

the hotel, but they are exceedingly beau-

tiful and graceful in their movements,

while the gulls in their dancing flight

are of endless interest. No one has tried

to teach the birds to come to hand for

food, it is said, but it is plain that any
one with knowledge and tact and love

| that would enable him to write a most

Interesting story about our feathered
| brothers afloat.”

of |

voted |

 

‘Ministers Will Be Scarce.

During the academic year 1806-'07
the twenty-one German universities

granted 2,371 doctors’ degree, 1,187 of
them in medicine, 820 in philosophy,
835 in lawand 20 in theology. Erlangen

seems to be the favorite place for the

final examinations, 332 degrees having

been takenthere.

An Anti=Substitution Victory.

Allen S. Olmsted, of Le Roy, N. Y., whose
phrase, ‘““A sample sent free on applica-
tion,” is so ubiquitous in the newspapers,
wou a signal victory when Justice Laugh-
lin, in Supreme Court, Buffalo, issued a
permanent injunction on the ground that
two Foot Powder in question was an in-
fringement on Foot Ease, the original one,
for shaking into shoes, ete. Buits will be
brought against all others who imitate his
trade mark, powder or sample packages,
which packages are sent free. A postal
card addressed Allen 8, Olmsted, Le Roy,
N. Y., gives yoar feet reliof,

A Persian carpet has been in use for
200 years in the main hall of the Shah’s
palace in Teheran.

Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.
To quit toba: co easily and forever. be mag-

netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac. the wonder-worker, that makes weak
men strong. All druggists, 50c or $1. Cure
guaranteed. Booklet and sample tree. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

The elephant does not smewith his
trunk. His olfactory nerves are con-
tained in a single nostril, which is in
the roof of the mouth, near the front.

To Cure a Cold in One Dry.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
Druggists refund money if it failsto cure. 25¢.

The postal department hos ruled that
employes calles: to service in the mili-
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The customs authorities have Jes
cided that the Chinese tom-tom [s:@
musical instrument, §
 

 

ONE EINOve
Both the method and results whem
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleafant
andrefreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys.
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is-the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste4
ceptable to the stomach, prompt im
its action and Iruly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,its
many excellent gualities commend iit
to all ard have made it the most
popular remedy known. i

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist whe
may not have it on hand will pro
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
gubstitute. Co

CALIFORNIA SYRUP CO;
. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. ;

_LOUISWLLE, KY. NEW YORK, H.¥a ©

‘*A Perfect Type of the Highest Order of

> Excellence in Manufacture.’
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WalterBakeraCo’s
pr Breakfast.
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Absolutely Pure,
Delicious,

Nutritious.

Boss Less Than ONE GENT a Cup.
Be sure that you get the Genuine Article,

made at DORCHESTER, MASS. by

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.

ESTABLISHED 1780.
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75 t0 $17.00.

Jswheels, late models,
makes, $3 to Siz,

We shin on approtal uwif
routSia Vile

or «t and art catalogue
Fama T708 modeBICYCLE FREE For

season to dvaise them. Send for one. Ek agents
wanted. Learnhowto Earn a Bleyele and make money.

K. Fo MEAD CYCLE GOMPANY. Chicago,

Pl oA cured. Dr.J.L.Stephens,
Dept. A, Lebanon,OlOhio.

= P NU 21 "98.

 

and Liquor Habit cured in
10 to 20 days. No pay till 

tary will be granted leave of absence |
without pay, their positions to be re-
tained for them on returning.

To Cure Constipation I'orever,

Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10¢ or 25c.
If C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

The barking of a dog on the earth
can be heard by a balloonist at an ele-
vation of four miles.

I cannot speak too highly of Piso’s Care for
Consumption.—MRsS. FRANK Mosps, 215 W.
22d St, New York, Oct. 29; 1894.

ment free, Klondike Map

From Gold Commission's ofticial survey. Ade
dress Gardner & Co., Colorado Springs, Cola, |

flakes Hill

any Columbic dealer and try one,

Columbia Chain Wheels, .

' Hartford Bicycles, Ps oa
Vedette Bicycles, Sa . . 
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TRE DOMINANTA==otnanrpaieed Musical Monthly
Magazine for Bands and Orches-

tras. 64 pages. New Music, Bright Literature. Special
Woman's2Department: Great Clubbing Offer. ¥1.60

e copy and premium list, 10c.
THEDONIVAN 44 W.29th St., N.Y.Clty,

PATENT WATSON RE. COLEMAN, Patend
Lawyer, 202 F Street, Washington,

Ir ammictea with )

Db. ¢ Highest references.

B0Te eyes, use s Thompson’ss Eye Water

Free outfit. Sevoral entn
3 Pearl,New York.

Rents Wanted-
$20 weekly. Brattice

= CIR “¥ HES E Al
g] Best ESiyFT Use

in time. Sold by druggists.

 

Worth Double the Price of the Best
Chain Bicycle.

Bevel-Gear
>. # 4

Chainless Bicycles

Climbing Easy.

That Is the verdict of those who have ridden tham. Call on almost

It won'tcost you anything.

We continue to make the best chain wheels in the world.

We use the same material and the same care in building Col-

umbia Chain Wheels that we do with the Chainless.

a $75.
: ain 50.

$40, $38.

Machines and Prices Guaranteed.

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Gonn.

 

When Hamlet Exclaimad : “ Gye, There's the Rub!
Could He Have Referred to

SAPOLIO 


